
Sub: Duty list of DEN/Track. Annexure-I
* * * * *

DEN/Track will be directly under control of Sr.DEN/Co-ord and assist him in day to day 
working. His duties in detail are as under. However, he will be working in close co-ordination 
with sectional DENs/Sr.DENs who shall continue to be primarily responsible for their sections. It 
will no way absolve Sr.DENs/DENs from their duties and responsibilities pertaining to their 
jurisdiction.
DEN/Track:

1. General Office administration, establishment matter of all Group 'C' & Group 'D' staff, 
of Engg. branch of DRM office.

2. Manpower planning, review of sanctioned strength, action on work-study report and 
establishment matters (Viz recruitment, selection, promotion and transfer etc.) of all 
staff of Engineering Department. He will also keep watch on filling of vacancies of 
key man, artisan and mates.

3. Budget & Works Programme, Supplementary Works & Out of turn Works proposals 
etc.

4. Monitoring Preparation of Track Estimates and track diagram etc.
5. Monitoring RailAA/eld/SEJ fractures, Glued joints & signal failures etc. including

preventive and corrective measures.
6. Daily position of Track Emergencies/Accident/Breaches/Patrolling and any other 

track information for HQ.
7. Preparation of PCDO, DRM/PCDO, Handouts for VIP visits & Annual GM's 

Inspection.
8. He will be in-charge of drawing section.
9. In-charge of Engg. Control, arrangement of block, power, movement of all Engg.

materials, & man power, manning of Engineering Control during unusual 
occurrences, Engg. time allowance, loss of timing on Engg. account, attending 
punctuality meeting at ADRM/DRM level. He will be the first man from Engg. side to 
attend Engg. Control during accidents/unusuals/emergencies/traffic blockades on 
account of various reasons.

10. Monitoring and planning for movement of Rail, PSC sleepers, ballast & DMT etc.
11. Monitoring of deployment of track machines including RGM/TRT etc. on the division

& progress thereof.
12. Monitoring of track recording results and action required as a result thereof.
13. Monthly P. Way material distribution to PWls.
14. Monitoring & progress of USFD testing of rails and welds.
15. Monitoring of trial of modern fittings and fastenings etc.
16. Independent charge of track depot and shall plan :

>  Procurement and handling of track materials in Track depot both for casual renewal 
and sanctioned works including contract dealing for the same.

>  Procurement of small track machines and welding plant equipments their repairs, 
fixing of AMCs etc.

>  Consumables for tools & plants.
17. Monitoring & arranging the checking of P.Way materials/equipments being received 

in Track depot from firms against various purchase orders and signing the challans 
to token of check and sending the challans to HQ office for passing the bills raised 
by suppliers.

18. Monitoring of ballast planning & training out.
19. Monitoring of return of PWls and theft cases.
20. Monitoring of demurrage & wharfage cases.
21. Monitoring of track related Audit Para, Audit report & stock sheets.
22. Organization of all types of track related meetings and conferences in the Division.
23. Monitoring of compliance of HQ/Railway Board's Officer's inspection notes for track

related items and will monitor the inspection of Engg. Officials of the division.
24. Any other work assigned by Sr. DEN/C from time to time.



Sub: Duty list of AEN/G. Annexure-ll
* * * *

AEN/G will be directly under control of Sr.DEN/Co-ord and assist him in day to day 
working. His duties in detail are as under. However, he will be working in close co-ordination 
with sectional DENs/Sr.DENs who shall continue to be primarily responsible for their 
sections. It will no way absolve Sr.DENs/DENs from their duties and responsibilities 
pertaining to their jurisdiction.
AEN/G :

1. In-charge of land cell of the division and will perform the duties of 
divisional land officer as issued by HQ.

2. Monitoring of the cases pertaining to the licensing of land/sidings and 
sundry earning from land resources.

3. Monitoring of court cases related to land and service matters.
4. Monitoring of RTI cases.
5. Monitoring of Audit Para, Audit report & stock sheet (excluding track 

items)
6. Maintaining Bio-data of all the Engineering personal including officers 

of Engg. Deptt.
7. Training of all the staff of engineering branch of division. The 

nomination shall be done by AEN/G. He will keep liaison with 
zonal/divisional training schools.

8. Compilation of the works progress report given by concerned 
Sr.DENs/DENs for periodic submission to HQ.

9. Passenger amenities related issues including all correspondence, 
coordinating the periodic updating/Revision of building register, asset 
register etc. for division.

10. Preparation of water supply booklet and review & monitoring of water 
supply at all the stations especially during summer.

11. Monitoring of Tree plantation.
12. Monitoring of return of lOWs and theft cases.
13. Monitoring of periodic review of approved list of contractors and 

registration of contractors.
14. Supply of Uniforms and revision of the PI. and annual demand of 

stores for work side preparation of indents etc. of stock items and their 
monitoring related to work site.

15. Preparation of indents for computer and other related items.
16. Sales Tax cases.
17. Imprest of all type & general correspondence on contract matters.
18. Implementation of IT modules such as PRIME etc. and monitoring of 

salary bills, leave, staff quarters details, service records etc.
19. Compliance of HQ/Railway Board’s officers' inspection notes.
20. Any duty assigned by Sr.DEN/Co-ord.


